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Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Selection of Applicable Class Environment Assessment

Discussion Paper

Introduction

The City of London has initiated a study project to investigate options for the design of
rehabilitation works at the Springbank Dam. The dam is located on the Thames River in
Springbank Park in the City of the London. The Springbank Dam is owned by the City of
London. The City is financing the project by means of provincial and federal funding obtained
through Superbuild and the Canada Ontario Infrastructure Program (COIP). The Upper Thames
River Conservation Authority (UTRCA) is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the
dam, and will be responsible for the management of the project through all phases of the project.

The planned rehabilitation of the Springbank Dam will be the subject to the requirements of the
Environmental Assessment Act (EAA). The intent of which, will be to ensure that the
environmental effects associated with the proposed undertaking are fully considered and that the
relevant agencies and stakeholders are consulted before implementation of the proposed works.
Given the scope of the Springbank Dam project, including the City and UTRCA involvement,
the environmental characteristics at the damsite and the anticipated rehabilitation alternatives
proposed, it is concluded that a Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) is a sufficient
environmental planning framework to meet the requirements of the EAA.

The purpose of this discussion paper is present an overview of the relevant Class EAs applicable
to the project and provide a preliminary recommendation for the selection of the most pertinent
Class EA to be followed.

Overview of Class EAs

There are two different Class EAs that could be applied to the Springbank Dam undertaking.
These include the Conservation Ontario’s (CO’s) “Class Environmental Assessmentfor
Remedial Flood and Erosion Control Projects” (Conservation Ontario, 2002) and the Municipal
Engineer’s Association’s (MBA’ s) “Municipal Class Environmental Assessment” (MBA, 2000).
In addition, it is anticipated that the project will be subject to the requirements of the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) given that federal funding is involved or possibly, if
triggered by a Federal approval such the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) or the
Canadian Coast Guard (CC). In any event, the potential requirement for CEAA applies equally
to both EAs and therefore is not an influencing factor in the selection of one BA over another.

It is important to note that both Class EAs are similar in their ability to satisfy the requirements
of the BAA, since they have both been developed to deal with projects that have common
characteristics, recur frequently and have known or predictable environmental effects that are
responsive to standard mitigation measures. In addition, both Class EAs recognize the
importance of incorporating public and agency consultation into their respective planning and
design processes, and both Class EAs allow the option to ‘bump up’ the project to an Individual
EA. In this regard, application of either Class EA to the Springbank Dam rehabilitation project
would adequately ensure that the requirements of the BAA are met.
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Key aspects of the CO and MEA Class EAs are listed in Table 1 and discussed below. The main
difference in the applicability of the CO Class EA versus the MEA Class EA is largely based on
who the proponent is and to a lesser extent, what type ofproject is associated with the
undertaking.

Table I
Springbank Dam Rehabilitation

Application of MEA and CO Class EAs

Aspect MEA Class EA CO Class EA
Proponency • Municipalities • Conservation Authorities (CAs)

• Public Utilities Commission • CAs in partnership with
• Ontario Clean Water Agency Municipalities or others
• Private Sector Developer and/or

Landowners
Project Types • Municipal infrastructure projects such • Remedial flood or erosion control

as roads, water, stormwater and projects that are required to protect
wastewater facilities human life and property

• Projects can include new works, • Projects can include new works,
expansions/upgrades to existing expansions/upgrades to existing
facilities or retirement of existing facilities or retirement of existing
facilities facilities

• Projects are typically structural, require • Projects must be structural, require
capital works and can facilitate capital works and do not facilitate
development development

Project • Projects are generally categorized by • No formal project classifications.
Classifications their anticipated environmental impact: Projects are either subject to Class

- Schedule A — minimal adverse EA or are considered exempt.
environmental effects (i.e., • Projects are differentiated on the
maintenance and operation); basis of the level of documentation

- Schedule B — potential for some required:
adverse environmental effects (i.e., - a Project Plan is required if the
improvements or minor expansions preferred alternative will result
to existing facilities) in no negative impacts;

- Schedule C — potential for - an Environmental Study Report
significant environmental effects (ESR) is required if the preferred
(i.e., new facilities or major alternative will result in negative
expansions to existing facilities) impacts that require trade-offs

• Examples include dam/weir • Operation and maintenance of
reconstruction (Schedule A or B), new flood control dams are not
dam/weir construction (Schedule C) independently subject (i.e.,

exempt) to the CO Class EA
Planning and • Schedule A — Pre-approved, Phase 1 • All projects are subject to the same
Design Process • Schedule B — Screening, Phases 1 & 2 planning and design process

• Schedule C — Full, Phases I to 4
(including_ESR)

Li

LI
El
Li
U
U
LI
Li
U

MBA Class EA is Municipal Engineers Association’s Municipal Class EA (June, 2000).
CO Class EA is Conservation Ontario’s Class for Remedial Flood and Erosion Control Projects (March, 2002).
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Discussion

Proponency

Section 1 (1) of the EA Act defines a proponent as, a person who, (i) proposes to carry out an
undertaking, or (ii) is the owner or person having charge, management or control ofan
undertaking. Although ownership andJor responsibility for a given facility may play a role in
assessing who the proponent is, by definition, it is simply the person who is actually carrying out
the undertalcing. The CO Class EA is applicable to projects undertaken by a Conservation
Authority acting as the proponent, whereas the MBA Class EA is applicable to projects
undertaken by a municipality, Public Utilities Commission (PUC), Ontario Clean Water Agency
(OCWA) or private sector developer/landowner acting as the proponent.

In the case of the Springbank Dam project, the UTRCA is responsible for the operational
management and maintenance of the dam, and will act as project managers on behalf of the City.
If no other Class EA option was available, it is plausible that the UTRCA could act as the study
proponent and apply the CO Class EA to the project. However, given that the City is the
principal owner of the structure and the financier of the project (albeit they themselves are
subsidized by external funding sources) as well as the initiator of the project, the City of
London is considered the more appropriate choice as the study proponent. Based on this,
the MEA Class EA would be the most applicable Class EA to be followed.

Project Type

In terms of the project type, the MEA Class BA is applicable to municipal infrastructure projects
such as roads, water and wastewater projects undertaken by a municipality, PUC, OCWA or
private developer/landowner. Projects can include new works, expansions/upgrades to existing
facilities or retirement of existing facilities. The MBA Class EA recognizes projects such as the
reconstruction of existing dams/weirs, so it would be applicable to the Springbank Dam
rehabilitation if the City of London was considered as the project proponent.

In comparison, the CO Class EA applies specifically to remedial flood and erosion control
projects undertaken by Conservation Authorities. Such projects are required to protect human
life and property from flooding or erosion, and do not include works to facilitate or anticipate
development (CO, 2002). If the UTRCA was considered as the project proponent, then it is
possible that the Springbank Dam rehabilitation could qualify as a remedial flood and erosion
control project. The premise for this would be that if the dam is not operated properly, there is a
potential for flooding and erosion impacts. However, since the principal function of the dam is
one of recreation and since the potential for significant flooding and erosion impacts is
considered low even if the dam were to fail (Acres, 2002), selection of the CO Class EA solely
on project type may be somewhat tenuous and may indicate that the MEA Class EA is
more appropriate.

Project Classification, Planning and Design Process

The MBA Class EA provides for the classification of the type ofproject into three different
categories or ‘Schedules’ depending on the project’s complexity and anticipated environmental
impact (Table 1). The classification determines what level of effort, in terms of the planning and
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U
design of the project, is required by the proponent in order to meet the requirements of the MBA

Class BA. Schedule A projects are limited in scale, have minimal adverse environmental effects
and include normal operation and maintenance activities (MEA, 2000). These projects are
deemed pre-approved and may proceed to implementation after completing Phase 1 of the MEA U
Class EA planning and design process. Schedule B projects are moderately complex, have
potential for some adverse environmental effects and generally include improvements or minor
expansions to existing facilities. These projects must follow Phases 1 and 2 of the planning and
design process prior to implementation. This requires a screening of alternative solutions and
mandatory public and agency consultation. Schedule C projects are complex, have potential for

significant environmental effects and generally include the construction of new facilities or
major expansions to existing facilities. These projects must follow Phases 1 to 4 of the planning

and design process prior to implementation. This includes the requirements to prepare an
Environmental Study Report (ESR) and conduct additional public and agency consultation. LI
The MEA Class EA provides the following guidance on the classification of dam-related projects

to a particular Schedule:

Schedule A — Reconstruct an existing dam or weir at the same location and for the same
purpose, use and capacity.

Schedule B — Reconstruct an existing dam or weir at the same location where the purpose, use
and capacity are changed. Also identified, are works undertaken in a watercourse
for the purpose of flood or erosion control, which may include bank or slope
regrading, channelization of a watercourse andlor revetment works, among others.

Schedule C — Construct a new dam in a watercourse.

For the Springbank Dam project, the Schedule C classification is not applicable. The Schedule

A classification may be applicable since the dam would be reconstructed (i.e., repaired and

improved) at the same location and for the same purpose and use. However, it is possible that

the inclusion of new hydraulic gates at the dam to improve its debris passage could be construed

as changing the dam’s existing capacity by increasing its flood passage ability. This suggests

that a Schedule A classification may not be entirely appropriate. Alternatively, a Schedule B

classification is considered to be more appropriate since it includes dam reconstruction works

where the capacity may change and also applies to works undertaken in a watercourse for flood
or erosion control. This, and the project’s moderate level of complexity and potential for

some impacts, indicates that a Schedule B classification pursuant to the MEA Municipal

Class EA would be the most appropriate Class EA to be followed for the Springbank Dam

rehabilitation project. El
In comparison, the CO Class EA does not provide any formal project classifications to

differentiate between projects. However, the CO Class EA does provide recognition that where

it has been demonstrated that project will result in negative impacts, an ESR needs to be

prepared. The CO Class EA is similar to the MBA Class BA in that it also considers operation

and maintenance of flood control structures to be part of the ‘approved project’ and therefore not fl
independently subject to the planning and design process associated with the CO Class EA. J
According to the CO Class EA, operation refers to operating a structure where “... the purpose,

use, capacity and location remain the same...” and maintenance as the “...upkeep, repair and
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replacement and/or upgrading ofa structure, or its performance where the objective, and
application remain unchanged... “. Based on this, it does seem plausible that planned
rehabilitation of the Springbank Dam could be considered ‘approved’ and therefore not subject
to the CO Class EA planning and design process. Such an exemption would require some
guarantee that the proposed operation and/or maintenance activities (i.e., dam rehabilitation
works) do not result in any significant environmental impacts; otherwise the CO Class EA or
possibly an Individual EA may apply. If the potential environment effects associated with the
planned maintenance activities are unknown or uncertain, the Conservation Authority could
always elect to ignore the exemption clause and continue with the planning and design process
following the CO Class EA.

Recommendations

For the planned Springbank Dam rehabilitation project:

• The City of London should be identified as the study proponent.

• The project should be considered as a ‘Schedule B’ project and follow the planning and
design process associated with the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (MBA,
2000).

• If deemed appropriate, consideration should be given to forwarding a copy of this
discussion paper to the Ministry of Environment — Environmental Assessment Branch for
review and comment.

Prepared by:
Paul D. Holmes
Acres International
July, 2003
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Table BI
Fish Species Found Within the Study Area

Downstream from Upstream From
4

Springbank Dam Springbank Dam
Species (River Bend) (Forks)

Alewife X

Black Redhorse X

Blacknose Dace X X

Blacknose Shiner X

Blackside Darter X X

Bluegill X

Bluntnose Minnow X X

Brassy Minnow X

Brook Silverside X

Brook Stickleback x x
Brook Trout X

Central Stoneroller x
Channel Catfish x
Common Carp X

Common Shiner X X

Creek Chub X X

Eastern Sand Shiner X

Emerald Shiner X X

Fantail Darter x
Fathead Minnow X X

Freshwater Drum X

Gizzard Shad x
Golden Redhorse x x
Golden Shiner X

Greater Redhorse x
Green Sunfish X X

Greenside Darter X X

Hornyhead Chub x
Iowa Darter X

Johnny Darter X X

Least Darter X

Logperch X X

Longear Sunfish X

Longnose Dace X X



Table BI
Fish Species Found Within the Study Area

Downstream from Upstream From
. Springbank Dam Springbank Dam

Species (River Bend) (Forks)

Mimic Shiner X X

Northern Brook Lamprey X

Northern Hog Sucker X X

Northern Pike X

Northern Redbelly Dace X

Pearl Dace X

Pugnose Minnow X

Pumpkinseed X

Quillback X

Rainbow Darter X X

Redfin Shiner X

River Chub X X

Rock Bass X X

Rosyface Shiner X X

Shorthead Redhorse X

Silver Redhorse X

Silver Shiner X X

Smailmouth Bass X X

Spotfin Shiner X X

Spottail Shiner X

Stonecat X X

Striped Shiner X X

Walleye X

White Sucker X X

Yellow Bullhead x
Yellow Perch X X

Total Number of Species 58 30
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APPENDIX C

PUBLIC AND
AGENCY CONSULTATION

• Summary of Public!Agency Comments
• Notice of Study Commencement
• Stakeholder Mailout Letter
• Agency Contact List
• Agency Responses
• Information Brochure
• UTRCA Presentation
• LCC and LRC Meeting Notes

(Oct. 8 and Nov. 5, 2003)
• Community Meeting Notes (Oct. 22, 2003)
• Tn-County Bass Masters (Nov. 4, 2003)
• Thames River Anglers (Nov. 12103)
• Cultural Heritage Notes
• Open House Boards
• Open House Presentation
• Open House Sign in and Comment Sheets



Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Corporation of the City of London Environmental Assessment Report

APPENDIX C
PUBLIC AND AGENCY CONSULTATION

Summary of Public and Agency Comments

Comment Agency or Public
Comment Response

Joint Meeting of • See attached list in Appendix C. • Comment(s) noted. For

London Canoe Club the most part these

and London Rowing comments have been

Club Executive examined and considered

Committees, as part of the Class EA

October 8, 2003 —
and Design Phases of the

General Questions and project.

Comments

Open House, • “It appears to me that Alternative 3, as proposed, • Comment noted.

October 22, 2003 — is the appropriate choice....”
Summary of Comment • “Is the savings in cost in scheduling construction • The cost saving in

Sheets over only one year significant?” constructing the overflow

gates and erosion

protection works in one

year as opposed to over

2 years has been estimated

at $200,000 to $300,000.

This is considered to be a

moderately significant

cost savings.

. “I agree with the recommended alternative • Comments noted.
[Alternative 3, Overflow Gates]”

• “Please pay attention to the aesthetics of the
finished structure — its shape, colour — so that it
blends into the surroundings. This area is being
recommended as London’s first cultural heritage
landscape and changes within the area should be
done carefully.. . .watch out for relics in the
flyer..

• “Would like to see high water levels maintained • Comments noted.
year round. London Canoe Club has 6000 people
who use the river. London Rowing Club has

• 1000. This would increase the recreational use
and provide the best canoe/kayak/rowing training
facility in the country.”

• “Install a hydro-electric generator. Install a fish
ladder/ramp for spawning walleye to get around
the darn.”
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Summary of Public and Agency Comments

Comment Agency or Public
Comment Response

• “1 have not seen consideration of providing • Comments noted. The
pedestrian access to Springbank Park from the recommended solution.
north side using the dam as bridgeway from north Alternative 3 — Install
shore to south shore in any of the Alternatives. Overflow Gates would
London residents in South Oakridge do not have retain the existing dam
good access to the park by foot....” deck. Public access

. across the dam is not
currently allowed for
safety reasons. However,
this alternative would not
eliminate the possibility
that public access across
the existing dam deck

, could be incorporated into
the future use of the dam.

• “Prefer Alternative A [2-yr constructioni of • Comment noted.
scheduling_option.”

Open House, October • See attached list in Appendix C. • All comment(s) noted.
22, 2003 — For the most part these
Miscellaneous comments/questions were
Comments/Questions responded to during the
raised during Question Question & Answer
& Answer period period following the open
following presentation house presentation and/or

have been considered as
part_of the_Class_EA.

Tn-County Bass • See attached list in Appendix C. • Comment(s) noted. For
Masters, Meeting, the most part these
November 4, 2003 — comments have been
General Questions and examined and considered
Comments as part of the Class EA

and Design Phases of the
project.

London Rowing Club, • See attached list in Appendix C. • Comment(s) noted. For
2d Meeting, the most part these
November 5, 2003 — comments have been
General Questions and examined and considered
Comments as part of the Class EA

and Design Phases of the
project.
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Environmental Assessment Report

Summary of Public and Agency Comments

Comment Agency or Public
Comment Response

Thames River Anglers • See attached list in Appendix C. • Comment(s) noted. For
Meeting, the most part these
November 12, 2003 —

comments have been
General Questions and examined and considered
Comments as part of the Class EA

and Design Phases of the
project.

Ministry of Culture, • “If the scale of the alternatives ultimately selected • Comment(s) noted.
December 2, 2003 — appears as though it will impact areas of heritage Preliminary design
Letter potential, then our office would recommend that a drawings to bç sent to MC

heritage assessment be conducted as part of the for their review.
EA. . . Consequently our office would wish to
continue to be involved in this project.”
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The Corporation of the City of London (the City), with participation from
the Upper Thames River Conservation Authority (UTRCA) and Acres
International Limited is studying alternative remedial options for Springbank
Darn. Springbank Dam is located on the Thames River in Springbank
Park (mfer to map). The dam, constructed in 1927, is a reinforced concrete
gravity dam with four bays with timber stoptogs and one bay with a vertical
lift gate. During the July 2000 flood event debris blockage of the existing
spillway bays combined with the high flows resulted in overtopping of the
south bank of the dam, causing considerable damage to the south bank
downstream of the darn, and other downstream areas. A recent engineering
study indicated that the concrete structure was generally in good condition,
but the flow capacity of the dam is significantly reduced when debris
accumulates and blocks the spillway. It was concluded that:
• Repairs are necessary to the downstream erosion protection works to

ensure an adequate erosion protection system is in place, and

• The existing dam structure requires corrective measures associated
with the stoplogs and hoisting equipment to improve the debris passage
ability of the dam, ensure its ongoing safe operation and to minimize
future operational and maintenance requirements.

For further information on this project, or to inspect a copy
of the Project Proposal report and the Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment, please contact Mr. Ugo DeCandido,
EIT, Wastewater Engineering Division, City of London, 300
bufferin Ave., P.O. Box 5035, N6A 4L9, Telephone:
(519) 661-2563.

This notice isto give you the opportunity to provide input into the planning
and design of this project Comments and information collected regarding
this study will be kept on file at the City and will be available for public
review during the Open House to be held at:

Byron Library
Thursday, October 23, 2003
7:00 to 9:00 pm
Presentation to be held at 7:00 to 7:30 pm

The purpose of the Open House will be to explain the project to the public
and provide them with an opportunity to examine the various options and
comment on any concerns they may have regarding the Springbank Dam.
Representatives from the City, UTRCA and Acres will be available to
provide information and respond to questions. Subject to comments
received and the receipt of necessary approvals, the City intends to proceed
with the implementation/construction of this project, to be carried out
during 2004 and 2005. and completed by the end of 2005.

This Notice issued August 30, 2003.
Comments on the proposed project may be submitted to:

Karl Grabowski, P.Eng.
Envirm,nwntal Services Engineer
wastewate Engineering Division
City of London,
300 Dulfwin Ave.
P.O. Boo 5035, NBA 419
Phone: (519) 661.5011
ron: (519) 661-2355
Email: kgrabnws@city.london.nn.ca

Murray Mcrarlane, PIng.
Project Manager
Acres International Limited
Niagara rails
4342 l3ueen Street
P.O. Box 1001
Phone: (905) 374.5200
ran: (905) 314-1151
Email: mmctarlane@acms.com

The Corporation of the City of London
Class Environmental Assessment
Springbank Dam Rehabilitation

Notice of Study Commencement
and Public Open House

The project is being planned under Schedule B of the Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment.

Location:
Date:
Time:

For further information or to download a copy of the Project Proposal
report, visit www.london.ca



The Corporation of the City of London (the City), with participation trom
the Upper Thames River Conservation Authority (UTRCA) and Acres
Internationat Limited (Acres) is studying atternative remediat options tor
Springbank Dam. Springbank Dam Is located on the Thames River in
Springbank Park (refer to map). The dam, constructed in 1927, is a
reinforced concrete gravity dam with four hays with timber stoplogs and
one bay with a vertical tiff gate. During the July 2000 flood event, debris
blockage of the existing spitlway bays combined with the high flows
resulted in overtopping of the south bank of the darn, causing considerable
damage to the south bank downstream of the dam, and other downstream
areas. A recent engineering study indicated that the concrete structure
was generalty in good condition, but the Dow capacity of the dam is
significantly reduced when debris accumulates and blocks the spittway.
It was conciuded that:

• Repairs are necessary to the downstream erosion protection works to
ensure an adequate erosion protection system is in place, and

• The existing dam requires corrective measures associated
with the stoptogs and hoisting equipment and/or moditications to the
dam to improve the debris passage ability of the dam.

The objectives of these works are to ensure the ongoing safe opemtion
of the dam and to minimize future operatiorral and maintenance requirements.

ri*:t:.,

The project is being planned under Schedule B ot the Municipal
Class Environmental Assessment. For turther Intormatlon on
this project, or to inspect the Project File and the Municipal
Class Environmental Assessment, please contact Mr. Ugo
DeCandlde, EIT, Wastewater Engineering DivIsion, City of
London, 300 Dufferin Ave., P.D. Box 5035, N6A4L9, Telephone:
(519) 6612553.

This notice is to give you the opportunity to provide input into the planning
and design of this project. Comments and information collected regarding
this study will be kept on file at the City and wilt be available for public
review during the Open House to be held at:

Location: Byron Library Auditorium
1295 CommIssioners Rd., West, London

Date: Wednesday, October22, 2003
lime: 4:00 to 8:00 pm

Presentation to be held at 7:00 pm

The purpose of the Open House wilt be to explain the project to the public
and provide you with an opportunity to examine the various options and
comment on any concerns you may have regarding the Sprlngbank Dam.
Representatives from the City, UTRCA and Acres will be available to
provide information and respond to questions. Subject to comments
received and the receipt of necessary approvals, the City intends to proceed
with the Implementation/construction of this project, to be carried out
during 2004 and 2005, and completed by the end of 2005.

This Notice issued August 30,2003.

Comments on the proposed project may be submitted to:
Karl Grabewski, REng. Murray McFarlane, REng.
Environmental Services Englnurr Project Manager
Wastewater Engineering Dlvlslnn Acres InternatIonal Limited
CIty a! London, Ningama Falls
300 Dutterin Ave. 4342 Queen Street
RO. Bnx 5035, N6A 4L9 RO. Sec 1001
Phone: (519) em -5071 Phene: (905) 314-5200
Fax: (519) 601-2355 Fax: (905) 3741151
Email: kgrahows@city.lendon.en.cx Email: mmctamlaee@xcres.cxm

For further information or to download a copy of the Project Description
Report, visit ww’w.thamesriver.on.ca

The Corporation of the City of London
Class Environmental Assessment
Springbank Dam Rehabilitation

Notice of Study Commencement
and Public Open House
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300 Duffañn Avenue
P.O. BOx 5035

London, ON
N6A4L9

London
CANADA

September 3, 2003 -

London —Advisory Committee on
the Environment (AGE)
do Cityof London
P.O. Box5035
London, ON N6A4L9

Re: Class Environmental Assessment - Springbank Dam Rehablihation
Notice of Study Commencement and Public Open House.

Dear Sir or Madam:

Please be advised, the Corporation of the City of London has retained Acres International Limited to
conduct a Schedule ‘B’, Municipal Class Environmental Assessment to review alternative remedial options

U for the Springbank Dam. The attached Public Notice will be posted in the London Free Press newspaper on
Saturday, AugUst 30, 2003.

Springbahk Dam is located on the Thames River in Springbank Park. The dam, constructed in 1927, is
a reinforced concrete gravity dam with four bays with timber stoplogs and one bay with a vertical lift
gate. A recent engiheering study indiceted the concrete struqture was generally in good condition, but
there are sevral deficiencies associated with the erosion protection works, as well as operational and
safety concerns associated with the stop logs and hoisting equipment, thich do not allow for adequate
passage of debris. The report concluded the repairs to the downstream erosion protection works are
required, and the edsting dam structure requires corrective measures to improve the debri passage
ability. These works will ensure its ongoing safe operation and to minimi future operational and
maintenance requirements.

This notice is to give you opportunity to provide input to the planning of this project. Comments andj information collected regarding this study will be kept on file at the City of London.

ç if you have any initial concerns or comments or you are unable to attend the planned Open House, we
W encourage you to provide us with your comments (in writing) to either Murray McFarlarie or l<arl Grabowski

• at the addresses noted on the attached advertisement by September30, 2003.

Yours truly, .

*%

Karl Grabowski, P.Eng. r
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ENGINEER
WASTEWATER AND DRAINAGE DMSION

End.
Cc: Councillor Ed Corrigan John Lucas Councillor Susan Eagle

Councillbr Sandy Levin Murray McFarlane
Councillor Ab A. Chahbar Chris Tasker

The Corporation of ths City of London
Office: 519-661-5071

U
Fax:519-661-2355
kgrabows@cfty.Ioridon.en.ca
www,cLty.london.on.ca



The Corporoitan of the City at London (the City), with peilcipailan fmm
the Upper Thames River Connervetian Authority (UTRCA) and Acres
tntemailanai Umliod lAcres) Is studying alternative remedial options 4cr
Springbank Dam. Springbank Darn is loonled an the Thames River in
Sprlngbank Pai (rater ta.mr). The darn, cansthdsd In 1027. Is a
rainforoed concrete gravity darn with Four bays with limber stapiogs and
one bay With aveniI hit gate. During the .ity2OOO flood event, debris
blacIge 01 me existing spiliway bays combined with the htgl flw
resulted In overtopping ci the south bank atWe darn. busing considerable
damage to the south bank downtraam at the darn, and other downstream
areas. A recent engineering sludyindicetpd thet the concrete sfruclum
was generally In good condition, but the flow mpachly of the dam is
sinlflrrdy reduced when deMo aumuiates and btac thspIlLway.
flwescanduded that:
• Repairs are nessaiyto the dowiis5veni erosion protedlcñ works to

ensure en adequate erosion proteclionsystem Is In place, and’
• The existing dam requires torredive measures associated

with the stoplogs and hoisting equipment and/or modittostlons to the
darn talmprnve the debris passage ability of the dam.

The obives at these wodra are to ensure the ongoing safe operation
at 11w darn and to mininilas future opualkearl and rrelntonsrtarncpdmenis.

This notice Is to give you the opportunity to provide Input info the planning
and design rUila project. Ccmxtiecrts end InroroaDan o2Ileded regarding
this study wilt be pi on Ills aLthe City end will be available for public
review during the Open House to be held at:

Locetion: Byron Ubrary Auditorium
1295Commisslbners Rd., Wesl. Iiindon

Dale: Wednesday, 0ctogr22, 2003
Time: 4:00 to 500 pm

PmienIion to be held w 700 pm

The purpose ci Uls Open House will be to explain the prcje to the public
and provIde you with an oppodunityto examIne the various options and
comment on any concerns you may have regarding the Sprlngbnk Pam.
flepresantallees tram the CilçLTtRCA artd Acres will be available to
provide information and respond to questions. Subject to comments
mrzlved and the receipt ct necessary approvals, the Cij kitsnds to proceed
with the h ernentaQo*onstn11on at this project, to be cooled out
during 2004 and 2005, and completed by the and of 2005.

This Notice Issued August 3Q, 2003.

Comments on ills proposed project may be submItted to:
Karl Graboushi, P.Eng. Murray McFarIani, P.Eng.
Ilrrvironftsnlal &rvtcesEnebieer Fro.Meneger
v*wsior nglnenina OWeTon Arn. InL.mslionei Limitedcily ci Londen, Niagara Pain
SCm Duffwtn Ave. 4542 Queen Street
P.O9a’503S,NeA4L3 P.O.BceICUI
Phone: (519) S51-5oil Phon (905) 3r4-eaDo
Far (Slit) B81- Fa (005) 374i1S?
Emil: karabows@citr,ioosea,anm Enw1hmrnafurlane@zcres.com

I.JIUII ITUI.II

)rillQIlat1k tJvm Rehvl]ilit.ltiurr

Notice of Study Commencement
and Public Open House

The pmled Is being pinned arid., cheduls Rot lb. Mutclpil
Cues tarvfranrn.eIul Isaaurieal. For fuitbwr information on
this prujest, erie Inspect tho Preled Fit. ud Ike Municipal
Phasa Enviranmenlal Asnnsmenl. please eohlact.Mt. Ugu
DeCand Ida. LlT Wsstewal.r Englneeiing Division. City of
London, 3130 baiteels Ave., P.O. Box 503E, NBA 4L Tiolephene:
(519) 651 •Z5$3.

For further inturmatlon or to download a copy of the raject Description
itepart.. visit w.Usr.onea



Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Stakeholder Organizations and Government Agencies as of September 2, 2003

Organizations

London —Advisory Committee on
the Environment (ACE)
do City of London
P.O. Box 5035
London. ON N6A 4L9

London — Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory Committee (EEPAC)
do Nancy 3 Irving, Clerk’s Office
City of London
P0 Box 5035
London, ON N6A 4L9

Citizen’s Coalition to Maintain the Environment (London)
do Jim Mahon
120 Tufton Place
London. ON N6C 4W9

Environmental Awareness for Greater London Education (EAGLE)
do Grosvenor Lodge
1017 Western Rd
London ON N6G 1G5
Phone 519-645-2845
Fax 519-645-0981

Friends of the Coves Subwatershed Inc.
do Allan Ralph
22-535 Topping Lane
London, ON N6J 3M8

Thames Region Ecological Association
1017 Western Road
London, ON N6G 1G5
Phone 519-645-2845
Fax 519-645-0981

Urban League of London
do Grosvenor Lodge
1017 Western Rd.
London, ON N6G I G5
Phone (519) 645-2845

London Canoe Club
Joe McManus Canoeing and Rowing Facility
P.O. Box 21016
Southcrest Post Office
390 Springbank Drive
London, ON N6J 4W2
Phone (519) 473-2582



Li
London Sport Fishery Association Inc. LiGrosvenor Lodge
1017 Western Rd.
London, ON N6G 1G5
Secretary: Bruce McCallum
Phone (519) 472-3439

Tn County Bass Masters
Deryck Thompson
290 Ashland Unit 210
London, ON
N5W 5P7

Thames River Anglers Association LIBox 1415, Station B
London, ON N6A 5M2
Phone: 457-4122
President: Randy Bailey

Western Ontario Fish and Game Protective Association
790 Southdale Road East
London, ON N6E lAS
Phone: (519) 681-2370

Natural Outdoor Activity Heritage Conservation Club
Todd Sleeper
RR #7
St. Marys, Ontario
N4X 1C9

Middlesex Western Rowing Club Li
do Scott Matthews
190 Hamilton Rd.
MFIE Box 92, R.R. #2
Dorchester, ON NOL 1 G3

London Rowing Club
Joe McManus Canoeing and Rowing Facility
P.O. Box 21016
Southcrest Post Office
390 Springbank Drive
London, ON N6J 4W2

Federation of Anglers and Hunters LI
Don Fairbairn
1758 Gainsborough Road
RR #41
London, ON
N6H 5L2

Teresa Dodge
Southwestern Fish & Game Protective Association
do GAP EnviroMicrobial Services
1020 Hargrieve Road, Unit 14
London, ON
N6E lP5

U



Forest City Bass Masters
Waiting for new contact

London Fly Tying Club
Waiting for new contact

Wellington Street Sportsmen
20 Colventry Street
London, ON
N5W 1C3

Wonderland Gardens and Riverview Restaurant
Paul Atkins, 284 Wonderland Rd South, London, N6K 1L3
London, ON
N6K 1L3

Thames Valley Golf Course
John Cowie
850 Sunninghill Ave.
London, ON
N6H 3L9

Government Agencies

Ministry of Environment
Operations Division — London Regional Office
733 Exeter Road
London, ON
N6E 1L3

Attention: Ron Griffiths
Environmental Assessment Evaluation Issues Management Coordinator

Ministry of Natural Resources
Aylmer Area Office
353 Talbot St. W.
Aylmer, ON
N5H 2S8

Attention: Sally Cohnan
District Planner

Ministry of Culture
Heritage Operations
400 University Avenue, 4th Floor
Toronto, ON
M7A 2R9

Attention: Michael Johnson
Manager, Heritage Operations



LI

Ministry of Transportation
Southwestern Region — Engineering Office
Exeter Road Complex
3rd Floor
659 Exeter Road
London, ON
N6E 1L3

Attention: Jennifer Graham-Harkness
Head, Planning and Design [1

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
Agriculture and Rural Division
95 Dundas St. E.
RR#3
Brighton, ON
KOK 1HO

Attention: Ray Valaitis
Rural Planner

I
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing [1
Provincial Planning and Environmental Services Branch
Planning Systems
777 Bay St., 14th Floor
Toronto, ON
M5G2E5

Attention: Barb Konyi
Manager

Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Ontario/Great Lakes Area
Samia District Office
Suite 703-20 1 North Front Street
Sarnia, ON
N7T 8B1

Attention: Tracy Allison
Habitat Biologist

Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Canadian Coast Guard
Navigable Waterways Program
Suite 703-20 1 North Front Street
Sarnia,ON r-i
N7T8B1 IJ

Attention: Mark Wright

U



Ministry of Culture Ministre do Ia Culture rrtEi ric
London, OntarIo NSY 1A4

Tel: (519) 675-6898; Fax: 675-7777

Waatwat5r & Dminage Enneedng
To: Karl Grabowski DEC 03 2003Wastewater and Drainage Division

___________________________

City ofLondon FILE NO.
V REFERTO jP

BE: Class EA.— Springbank Dam RehabilitatIon, City of London

A principal concern of this office is the adverse effects that undertakings such as the abovementioned might have on cultural heritage resources. If the scale of the alternatives ultimatelyselected appears as though it Will impact areas of heritage potential, then our office wouldrecommend that a. heritage assessment be conducted as part of the EA. If any significant built
V

V
V

heritage or archaeological remains were identified, then any negative impacts would have to be

V

-.
nutjg by LaQcfane_oLex..ayatjQn.

_______.. _____

V

Consequently, our office would wish to continue to be involved in this project. In particular, it
would be useflul to be provided with detailed information and maps of the preferred alternatives
being considered, outlining the exteiit and type of land disturbance anticipated and the extent of

Vprevious disturbance within the study area. With this information, I will be able to determine
what portions of the project,

ifVany,
may exhibit potential for impacting heritage resources, and

thus would require an assessment to inventory all heritage resources present, and determine what
mitigation work, if any..may be required.

V V

I trust that this information has been of assistance. Should you wish to discuss this further, pleasedo not hesitate to contact me.

V

Regional Archaeologist
Southwestern Region

TOTAL P.02
DEC 04 2003 15:38 519 661 2355 PAGE.02



AINWP Officer

Environment Canada
Ontario Region
Great Lakes Corporate Affairs
Environmental Policy and Assessment
867 Lakeshore Road
P0 Box 5050
Burlington, ON
L7R 4A6

Attention: Rob Dobos
Head, Assessment

Upper Thames River Conservation Authority
1424 Clarke Road
London, ON
N5V 5B9

Attention: Chris Tasker
Water Resources Engineer
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5prIngbanL Dam
Rekabliltation

Mistor!3
Springbank Dam is situated on theThames River
in northwest London. The dam was originally
constructed in 1929 to create a local water
supply reservoir and provide recreational
opportunities. The structure maintains higher
upstream water levels in the Thames River
through Springbank Park to the Forks. The
reservoir created by the dam is a popular setting
for a variety of passive and active recreational
uses, including canoeing, fishing, cycling and
walking.

Owners iii p/Management
Springbank Dam is owned by the City of London
and is operated by the UTRCA for recreation, flood
protection, and fisheries management.

Contact Jnformation
Steve Sauder
UpperThames River Conservation Authority
E-mail: sauders@thamesriver.on.ca
Tel.: (519) 451-2800 ext. 275
Fax:(519)451-1188
Web site: www.thamesriver.on.ca

UPPER THAMES RIVER

London
CANADA

5cptember 200)

London
CANADA

UPPER THAMES RWER
COHSLRVATIDN AUTHORITY



5pringbank Eam RehabilItation rroject

The flood of July 9, 2000 caused considerable damage to Springbank Dam
and the area immediately downstream. Studies in 2000 and 2002 identified
recommendations to rehabilitate the dam and downstream erosion
protection. In 2002, the City of London was awarded funding to rehabilitate
the dam and implement erosion protection through the Ontario SuperBuild
Program and the Canada-Ontario Infrastructure Program.

rroject Management

The Upper Thames River Conservation Authority (UTRCA) is acting as
Project Manager and working closely with the City of London. The
engineering firm of Acres International Limited has been retained to
provide the technical leadership for this project. Acres International is a
leading Canadian engineering firm established in 1924.

Community members are invited to give input into the design options, the
implementation alternatives, and the Environmental Assessment process.
An Open House and Community Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
October 22,2003 at the Byron Library (1295 Commissioners Rd.W). The
Open House will be from 4:00 — 7:00 p.m., followed by a presentation at
7:00 p.m. UTRCA staff are also available to come to your organization’s
meeting and explain the project.

Identify all reasonable
repair and/ or
replacement options
Assess potential
environmental effects
Compare alternative
solutions

• Create a detailed design
Implement project

LZ

-

Communlt Involvement

rroject 5teps
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Springbank Dam is owned by the City of London
and is operated by the UTRCA for recreation,
flood protection, and fisheries management.

The UpperThames River Conservation Authority
(UT RCA) is acting as Project Manager and working
closely with the City of London. The engineering
firm of Acres International Limited has been
retained to provide the technical leadership for
this project. Acres International is a leading
Canadian engineering firm established in 1924.

Contact information

Steve Sauder, Strategy Specialist
Upper Thames River Conservation Authority
Phone: (519) 451-2800 ext. 275
E-mail: sauders@thamesriver.on.ca UPPER THAMES RIVER

Karl Grabowski, REng. Environmental Services Engineer
Wastewater Engineering Division

City of London
Phone: (519) 661-5071
Email: kgrabowsclondon.on.ca

Murray McFarlane, P.Eng. Project Manager
Acres International Limited
Phone: (905) 374-5200
Email: mmcfarlane@acres.com

London
CANADA

For further information or to download
a copy of the Project Description Report,

visit www.thamesriver.on.ca

0wnersliIp/Management

5pringbanL Dam
RehabilItatIon

rroject Team Mem6ers

ACRES
InternatIonal

5cptcrnber 200)

• \

“4 UPPER THAMES RWER

London
CANADA

CONSERVATION AUTHORITY



5prIrigbank Dam Rekabliltation rroject

The flood of July 9, 2000 caused considerable damage to Springbank Dam
and the area immediately downstream. Studies in 2000 and 2002 identified
recommendations to rehabilitate the dam and downstream erosion
protection. In 2002, the City of London was awarded funding to rehabilitate
the dam and implement erosion protection through the Ontario SuperBuild
Program and the Canada-Ontario Infrastructure Program.

Springbank Dam is situated on the Thames River in northwest London.
The dam was originally constructed in 1929 to create a local water supply
reservoir and provide recreational opportunities. The structure maintains
higher upstream water levels in the Thames River through Springbank
Park to the Forks. The reservoir created by the dam is a popular setting
for a variety of passive and active recreational uses, including canoeing,
fishing, cycling and walking.

Identify all reasonable repair and! or replacement options
• Assess potential environmental effects

Compare alternative solutions
Create a detailed design

• Implement project

Communit9 Involvement

Community members are invited to give input into the design options, the
implementation alternatives, and the Environmental Assessment process.
An Open House and Community Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
October 22, 2003 at the Byron
Library (1295 Commissioners
Rd.W.). The Open House will
be from 4:00 — 7:00 p.m.,
followed by a presentation at
7:00 p.m. UTRCA staff are
also available to come to your
organization’s meeting and
explain the project.

rroject 5tep5
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Springbank Dam is
situated on the Thames
River in norlhwest London
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• The dam was originally
constructed in 1 929 to
create a local water
supply reservoir and
provide recreational
opporiu nities



Springbank Dgm is
owned by theCity of
London and is operated
by the UTRCA for
recreation, flood
protection, and fisheries
management
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I I •tne aam is a popu ar
sefting for a id’riety of
passive and active
recreational uses,
including canoeing,
rowing, fishing, cycling,
and walking
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. Studies in 2000 and
2002 identified
recommendations to
rehabilitate the dam and
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FIn 20 2, the ityui
London was awarded
funding to rehbiIitate the
dam and implement
erosion protection
through the Ontario
SuperBuild Program and
the Canada-Ontario
Infastructure Program
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AFi-cres nternati.
Limited has bén retained
to provide the technical
leadership for this project.
Acres International is a
leading Canadian
engineering firm
established in 1 924
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To download a copy of the Project
Description Report,

visit www.thamesriver.on.ca

r -

fly... )ndon.on.c

..1A1LLi
Steve Sauder, Stratey Spedaist

Upper Thames River Corervation
Authority :

E-mail: sauders@thamesriver.on.ca

Tel.: (519) 451-2800 ext. 275
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Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Stakeholder Consultation

London Canoe Club and London Rowing Club
Joint Meeting of Club Executive Committees

October 8, 2003

Questions, concerns, opportunities stated by executive members:

• The canoe club currently has 2,000 members and 6,000 users. It is the largest canoe club
in North America.

• The rowing club has 1,000 members
• The canoe club has a busy weekend schedule until the end of October. Can the work be

done late in the Fall if water levels will be effected?
• Will water levels be effected during construction and to what extent?
• We heard that the dam is being removed and there will not be any canoeing or rowing in

the future, is this true? (I explained the range of options within an EA, but put their
minds as rest about removal)

• If a new dam is rebuilt, could it be done to allow more water earlier such as mid-March
or early April or accommodate water for paddling year-round?

• The rowing club has a similar schedule to the canoe club and agreed with all of the first
points

• Both clubs agreed that the best time for construction, if water will be lowered was late
Fall (November)

• If their season was effected, they request a relocate to Fanshawe Conservation Area at no
cost.

• Large special events to consider are arranged for June and September for both clubs
• Could a water level of approximately 5’ at the rowing/canoe club be maintained

throughout the year with the new structure? Could this structure allow fish passage while
holding more water during late fall and early spring or year-round?

• Could a fish ladder be considered?
• If a level of 5’ could be maintained at the Canoe/Rowing Club in early spring and late fall

or year-round, it would classified the best canoe, sprint kayak, and rowing facility in
Canada. They would expect a 20-30% increase in use if they had water longer.

• During the reconstruction, could a designated portage path around Springbank Dam be
included in the design?

• Will the new structure allow for the free passage of debris?

Other Comments:
• Could a small potion of the Oxford Street weir be removed to allow passage of canoes

and kayaks? Could it be designed to create standing wave?
• Could the UTRCA add “real time” flow data to our website as the GRCA does?
• Is it possible to have a policy restricting fast moving motor boats on the Thames from

Springbank dam to the Forks?



Springbank Dam Rehabifitation - Community Meeting
October 22, 2003

Comments I Questions:
The following comments / questions were made by citizens of London attending the meeting.

1. Can water levels be maintained throughout the year?

2. Why do water levels need to be lowered?

3. Have you considered a fish ladder?

4. Why can water levels be maintained at Sharon Creek?

5. Why would a fish ladder not work on the Thames?

6. Recreational uses would improve if the water levels were maintained at a higher level.

7. Water quality/sediment may be impacted negatively by year-round dam.

8. Turtle passage would also be effected if dam/gates were in all year.

9. Are the rubber dams low air pressure structures?

10. Have you examined the possibility of hydro generation?

11. Are there cost estimate for the varying alternatives?

12. How do you complete the construction of 2 bays per year?

13. How do you normally handle debris at dams?

14. If you wish to generate power at a later date, will alternative 3 be viable?

15. How much will you do on the riverbank down stream - what length?

16. There may be some old artifacts in the river (lamp posts). May be some reminants with
cultural significance. Should contact Chris Nelson regarding having Springbank
“Designation” as a Cultural Heritage Landscape. Should also contact Paul Merryfield
Manager Operations Springbank Pumphouse as an excellent contact for historical data.
872-4656

17. Send two maps of the study area to Rosemary Dickinson. Check on map that Rosemary
gave to Don Pearson.



18. What will be nature of the coffer dam? Could it be made of rock and then used as habitat

down stream? Has use of the Aquadam Product been cosidered?

19. How much difference may there be from detailed design to construction?

20. Is there a reasonable idea of difference in life span of varying options?

21. What is the length of the extended construction season as opposed to 4 months each

year?

22. What are the aesthetics of the structure? Are we going to have a nice look? These

structures will be around for a long time.

23. It would have no public access? —,

24. Is the structure metal
- painted?
- galvanized?

25. You would only see the decking? Will this structure blend into the surroundings?



Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Stakeholder Consultation
Tn - County Bass Masters

November 4, 2003

Questions, concerns, opportunities stated by members:

• Need to consider safety issues with boaters upstream of dam. How will they be warned
of danger as they approach the dam?

• Will there be hazards below the dam with water current making rescues difficult?
• Will movement of migratory fish be interrupted?
• Is the Walleye run being considered?
• Has spawning of Salmon and Trout been considered?
• Has a bottom draw structure been considered for potentially cooler water being released

downstream?
• Has any thought been given to the yearly build up of silt? The section upstream of

Springbank Dam has significant gravel beds that should be protected.
• Has a fish ladder been considered?

Other Comments:

• Could John Schwindt, Biologist for the UTRCA do a presentation this winter on fish of
the Thames?

• Will the UTRCA share fish data?
• Could consideration be given for fish passage at the Ridout Street weir (modification)?



Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Stakeholder Consultation

London Rowing Club - 2nd Meeting
November 5, 2003

Questions, concerns, opportunities stated by members:

• There is an understanding of why the new gates need to be open in the spring for fish
migration, but could the gates not be left up longer in the fall season or would this present
a problem with ice or fish?

• Will the new gates change the timing of filling the reservoir in the spring?
• Will the project team return to the Rowing Club and make a presentation after the

detailed design is complete and a work schedule is confinned?
• Emphasized the large size of their September Regatta and the need for water levels

though September. More than 1,200 participants.



Springbank Dam Rehabilitation
Stakeholder Consultation

Thames River Anglers
November 12, 2003

presentation by Chris Tasker, used both Steve’s general presentation as well as some
of the slides from Acres open house presentation.

Questions, concerns, opportunities stated by members:

• Have you considered a fishway? Members feel that there is suitable habitat on the north
Thames between the forks and Fanshawe

• How much would a Fishway cost? Who could give a better estimate of cost? Who
would fund a flshway?

• Fall removal date is too late for fall salmon spawning.
• Could you install fewer gates, reinstall logs and put the saved money into a flshway?
• They would like to see access across the dam for fishing either from the dam or from the

other side.
• Access to the bottom of the erosion protection is important. How would it be done?

Current erosion protection is very slippery.



From: Stuart Dickinson [sdickins@uwo.ca]
Sent: Friday, October 31, 2003 9:35 AM
To: Steve Sauder

[ Cc: Anna Hopkins
LI Subject: Re: Map

Steve,
We had a meeting last night about potential future uses for 211 Halls Mills Road, a
heritage building just west of the Byron Bridge. We would like some copies of the map
that was in the Springbank Dam package (4 if possible). We also need to know who prepared
the map. It is important that we have consistent mapping for both the Springbank Dam
project and the Cultural Heritage Landscape boundaries.
Some interesting facts came to light last night. The group is working on defining future
uses for that house and the concensus was that the best scenario is to turn it back to a
residence (with care for its architectural value) for a few years whilst putting together

L a proposal for an interpretive centre for Byron’s history. This would be part of a
heritage walking route in the area of Springbank and Byron. Byron, once Halls Mills, had[ an important industrial history back in the era of mills and it occurred on both sides of
the river. The ponds on the north are remnants of that activity. We also talked about
the possiblity, in the distant future once the Drewlo property on the north bank develops,
that old house, ‘The Cedars’, on the flood plain may come into city ownership. Then it
might be possible to have a smaller walking ioop to visit these sites that would
incorporate crossing the new dani. Therefore we would like to ask the consultants to
ensure that their design would allow for an upgrade in the future that would make it safe
for pedestrians to cross over the dam on a walking trail. This possibility is a long way
off, but the thought now is not to limit our options for future initiatives of this type[ by the way the dam superstructure is constructed when it is renovated. Note, all the
above information came out at our first meeting and it is possible that after the experts
have given us advice about the renovation of this building, we may have to rethink the
possible uses of this building. Our goup has to make recommendations to council before
next June.
Please pass this information on as needed and I look forward to getting the copies of the
maps soon.
Rosemary

1
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Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment

___

(EA) Process

The Municipal Class EA provides an approved planning process
whereby municipal infrastructure projects can be planned, designed,
constructed, operated, maintained, rehabifitated and retired without
having to obtain project specific approval under the Environmental
Assessment Act (EM) provided the approved process is followed.
It provides a planning framework to ensure that environmental
effects associated with a proposed undertaking are fully considered
before implementation of the proposed work

The Municipal Class EA applies to municipal infrastructure projects
undertaken by a munidpalit4 Public Utilities Commission, Ontario
Clean Water Agency or prhate sector developer or landowner acting
as the proponent.

The schematic diagram below depicts the Municipal Class EA
Planning and Design Process, which consists of up to five phases,
depending on the Class of Undertaldng (i.e., Schedule A, B or C
projects). The Springbank Dam rehabilitation project falls under
Schedule B of the Class EA, which generally indudes minor
expansions or improvements to existing facilities, based on its
moderate level of complexity and potential for some environmental
effects. On this basis, the environmental assessment process will
proceed to the end of Phase 2 of the Class EA, as depicted below.

1.

Public input is sought into
the selection of a preferred
solution for the rehabilitation of
the Springbank Dam.

This open house is being held:

• to provide you with the
opportunity to understand the
various alternatives available

• for you to provide us with
information about any
environmentally significant
features in the study area

• to determine any concerns
you might have with a specific
alternative(s)

— oPrc,*t 4

.*J

PHASE I PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4 PHASE 5
PR0LEM OR ALTERNATIVE ALIERNMIVE DESIGN

4 ENVIRONMENTAL
OPPORTUNITY SOLUTIONS 4 CONCEPTSFO

PREFFEED SOLUTION STUDY REPORT 4 IMPLEMFNTTION
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Springbank Dam Rehabilitation Class Environmental Assessment



In early fall, the stoplogs are removed from the darn and the gates
opened, lowering the reservoir to the natural river level in order
to provide sufficient flood passage capacity during the spring flood
as well as free fish passage during spring spawning migrations.
The stoplogs are re-installed in the darn in late May, raising the
water level by 5.5 m to the normal summer level.

During the July 2000 flood event, debris blockage of the existing
sluice gates combined with the high flows resulted in overtopping
of the south bank of the dam, causing considerable damage to the
south bank downstream of the darn. This prompted a series of
engineering studies, including an Erosion Repairs Study (Acres,
2000) and a Darn Safety Assessment (Acres, 2002), aimed at
determining the condition of the darn and surrounding erosion
protection measures, as well as recommending preliminary solutions
to improve the flood handling capacity of the dam. Based on the
study recommendations, the City of London acting as the proponent
has, with the participation from the U1’RCA, initiated a Class
Environmental Assessment (Class EA) study to investigate options
to improve the Springbank Dam.

The purpose of the Class EA is to investigate alternatives that could
be undertaken to resolve the current deteriorated condition of the
dam, and meet the following objectives

• Ensure the future sate and effective operation of the dam.
• Minimize operational and maintenance requirements for the dam.
• Maintain and/or enhance existing environmental and social

values within the study area, as they relate to dam safety
and operation
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Background

The Springbank Dam, located on the Thames River in the City of
London, is owned by the City and operated by the Upper Thames
River Conservation Authority (IJTRCA). The dam maintains the
water level in the Thames River approximately 7 km upstream of
the dam to the confluence of the north and south branches of the
river (the Forks). The resulting head pond created by the darn
is used for a variety of passive and active recreational uses that
include canoeing, fishing, cycling and walking. The damsite. the
headpond and the surrounding natural areas and parkiand provide
a major recreational resource for the public.

The dam was originally constructed in 1929 to provide a reservoir
for domestic water supply and recreation for the City The current
concrete structure is 67 m long and 9,8 m high, and consists of
a series of timber stop-log panels, three automatic overflow flap
gates and a powered, vertical lift sluice gate. The IJTRCA operates
the dam for a variety of purposes including, recreation, flood
handling and fisheries protection.

/
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A recent dam safety assessment identified that the darn structure
was generally in good condition, However, studies have identified
the following structural, operational and safety concerns associated
with the Springbank Dam and surrounding erosion protection
works:

Operation of the dam (i.e., stoplog removal) is required to
safely pass summer flood flows through the Springbank Darn.
Although the dam can pass the required inflow design flood,
debris blockage of the sluiceways can make the entire flood
handling operation unpredictable, uncontrollable and potentially
unsafe for darn operating personnel. Debris blockage of the
sluiceways can impair the ability to remove stop logs during a
flood event, resulting in a decreased discharge capacity of the
darn to pass flood flows. This has resulted in overtopping of
the south bank of the darn, causing erosive damage to the
downstream bank protection works, hazardous conditions for
operational and public safety concerns.

The downstrearn riprap shoreline and riverbed erosion
protection measures have essentially failed, resulting in

undermining of the toe of the south shoreline slope and
shoreline slumping. Unless repaired/rehabilitated, channel
and streambank erosion will continue to the point that the
structural integrity of the dam may be compromised.

Tspringbank Dam

I The current structure does not meet the draft
Ontaro Dam Safety Guidelines, and it is evident
that the existina structure requires corrective I
measures to ensure the ongoing sate operation
of the dam.

Ii

Plan of Existing Dam
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Springbank Dam
Existing Conditions

A

2

It is apparent that the existing
Springbank Dam requires

________

corrective measures associated with the current
stop logs and hoisting equipment and/or
modifications to the dam to improve its debris
passage ability during flood events to avoid
blockage of the sluiceways and overtopping of
the dam

________

repairs to the downstream erosion protection
works to ensure an adequate erosion protection
system is in place.

The oblectives of the corrective (rehabilitation) measures
are to ensure the integrity and safe operation of the dam,
and to minimize future operational and maintenance
requirements.
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The Thames River flows approximately 273 kin from its headwaters
northeast of London to its mouth at Lake St. Clair. The two main
branches of the Thames River, the North Branch and the South
Branch, join together in London, at the confluence point known
locally as the Forks’, approximately 7 km upstream from the
Springbank Dam. The Thames River in the Springbank Darn area
supports a highly diverse fish community including game fish
species such as walleye, northern pike and smalimouth bass, as
well as a variety of small species induding a number of rare
species such as the silver shiner and eastern sand darter. The
river also provides habitat for a number of reptile and amphibian
species, as well as waterfowl and small manunals. The surrounding
natural lands, while highly urbanized and dominated by parkland,
remain characteristic of the highly diverse Carolinean forest region
of Canada.

Parklands, including Springbank Park and Greenway Park border
much of the length of the reservoir The reservoir, in conjunction
with the adjacent parkiands support a variety of land and water
based recreational activities, induding hiking, biking and inline
skating on the many trails found throughout the park, canoeing,
rowing and fishing on the reservoir, and picnicking and wildlife
viewing throughout the many natural areas of the park and along
the reservoir shoreline.

A variety of other land uses and city infrastructureJfadlities are also
found within the Springbank Dam and reservoir area including a
Pollution Control Plant, City works buildings, a golf course, two
cemeteries, canoeing and rowing dubs and residential areas.
Three road bridges, one rail bridge and one pedestrian walking
bridge also cross the river upstream from the dam.
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Identification
of Alternatives

Alternative 1
Status Uuo (‘Do Nothing’)

This alternative involves continuing with the existing Springbank Darn and surrounding erosion protection works in their current condition,
with no significant changes to the dam or its operational management.

This conceptual alternative provides a baseline condition with which to compare each of the other alternatives and also considers the
potential ramifications of undertaking no substantive rehabilitation, other than regular maintenance to the dam structure.

Section Showing
Existing Dam

Springbank Dam Rehabilitation Class Environmental Assessment

Plan View of Springbank Dam



Alternative 2
Conduct Maintenance Repairs to the Dam,
Replace Stoplogs and Improve Hoist Facilities,
Implement a Debris Management System, and
Rehabilitate the Erosion Protection Works

This alternative would involve maintenance repairs to the dam,
including the replacement of the failing stop logs, concrete and
handrail repairs, but would also indude works to upgrade the
stop-log operating hoist to ensure safer and more reliable
operation, and implementation of a debris management system
(i.e., log boom and/or manual debris removal) to address
the issue of debris build-up. In addition, the necessary
repair works to rehabilitate the damaged erosion
protection measures would be conducted to address the
downstream erosion and bank stabffity concerns.

——

-
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This alternative would involve removal of all stop-log gains. stoplogs,
overshot gates. the gantry hoist/crane, the existing vertical sluice
gate and the intermediate pier, in order to install overflow gates
in each of the four main sluiceys, which would allow the passage
of debris through the dam,

/

The necessary repair works to
rehabilitate the damaged erosion
protection measures would also
be conducted. Examples of
possible overflow gate types
would indude hinged flap gates
controlled hydraulically or by a
cable system, or an Oberrneyer
type gate, which utilizes a hinged
flap gate controlled by an
inflatable bladder.

Hydraulically Operated Crest Gate Option

Springbank Dam Rehabilitation Class Environmental Assessment

Alternative 3
Replace the Stop Logs, Intermediate Steel Gains and
Gates with Overflow Gates to Allow Debris Passage,
and Rehabilitate the Erosion Protection Works

Flap Gate with Air Bladder Option
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This alternative would involve removal of the overshot gales, the
gantry hoist / crane, the existing vertical sluice gate, the stoplogs
and stop log gains, the intermediate pier, and installation of a
rubber dam downstream of the existing piers, An overflow rubber
dam would provide improved debris passage and would require
no manual operation. As with Alternatives 2 and 3, rehabilitation
of the damaged erosion protection works would also be conducted
to deal with downstream erosion and stability concerns.

-

________
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Alternative 4
Remove the Existing Stop Logs, Intermediate Steel
Gains and Gates, Install an Overflow Rubber Dam
Downstream of the Existing Piers, and Rehabilitate the
Erosion Protection Works

Pbs, D.,,

r

h
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RObber Dam Inotallatlon with Sloping Abotinents
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Alternative 5
Decommission and Remove the Dam

This alternative would involve the decommissioning and removal The removal of the dam would result in the elimination of the
of the existing darn and appurtenant structures, restoration of the upstream head pond, which would revert the river back to its natural
damsite and the waterway including stabilization of shoreline areas ‘pre-dam’ riverine state. In this regard, removal of the dam would
susceptible to erosion and the creation/enhancement of riverine negate concerns over debris passage and the damaged erosion
fish habitat, protection works.

Selection of the
Recommended Alternative

The recommended alternative for the rehabilitation of the Springbank Dam is;

Alternative 3
Replace the Stop Logs, Intermediate Steel Gains and Gates with
Overflow Gates to Allow Debris Passage and Rehabilitate the
Erosion Protection Works.

This alternative would be the most effective in terms of improving the debris passage
and flood handling capability of the dam whilst minimizing/eliminating associated
operator, public and environmental safety concerns, reducing long-term capital,
operating and maintenance costs, and minimizing disruption/negative impacts to the
environment.

Construction impacts on the existing natural and social environs can, for the most
part, be mitigated by implementation of standard construction site best management
and erosion/sediment control practices, as well as implementation of an ecologically
friendly site restoration plan. Long-term effects on the existing land and water based
recreational use of the reservoir and surrounding parkland will continue unchanged
into the foreseeable future.

Overall, this alternative represents the most effective means of resolving the stated
problems, while minimizing impacts to the local natural and social environments.

Springbank Dam Rehabilitation Class Environmental Assessment



In order to determine the most appropriate alternative for the
Springbank Dam, the potential alternatives identified were
compared in terms of their overall effectiveness in satisfying
the project objectives, estimated cost, and net environmental

effects. The net environmental effects categories have been
evaluated assuming that the identified mitigation measures have
been implemented. This process is summarized in the table
presented below.

2 - Conduct maintenance
repttim to dam, replace
stop togs. improve
hoed fuetlittes,
implement a debris
management system
and rehabilitate the
erosion protection
works.

3 Replace the existing
stop logs and gates
svith overflow gales to
allow debris passage.
sad rehabilitate the
erosion protection
works.

4 . Remnome existing stop
logs and gates. mstall
overflow rubber dam
downstream of
existing piers and
rehabtlilalz the erosion
nrotection works.

S - Decommission and
remove the dam

Lower estimated construction cost than
Alternatives 3 and 4

Operator and public safety concerns
associated with detertontled stop logs.
unreliable stop log gantry hoist and damaged
emstnn protection works would he resolved.

Lower estimated construction cost than
Alternutive 4.

Operator and public safety concerns
associated with deteriorated slop logs,
unreliable stop log gantry hoist and damaged

I eroston protection works would be resolved.

Woaid be htghly effective at passing debris
and reducing potential fr blockage and
overtopping during flood events. Associated
dam safety concerns woald be resolved.

Long-term operattag costs would be
utgnificantly reduced since manuut stop log
manipulations would be eliminated.

Exisitng dam deck would be retained, thereby
allowing for easy access across the full length
of the dam to cenduct operational
maintenance activities.

Operator and public safely concerns
associated with deteriorated stop logs,
unreliable stop log gunny hoist and damaged
erosion protection works would he resolved.

Would be effective at passing debris and
redacing potential for blockage and
overtopping during flood events. Associated
dam safety concerns would be resolved.

Long-term operalmg costs would be
significantly reduced since manual stop log
removals would be eliminated.

Potential lower or similar esttmated
construction cost compared to Alternative 3.

Operator and public safety concerns
associated with deteriorated stop logs,
unreliable stop log gantry hoist and damaged
erosion protection works would be resolved.

Ongoing maintenance and operation costs
wouid be eliminated.

Disadvantaoa

Operator and public safety concerns assoctuted
with the inadequate debris handling capacity and
the damaged erosion protection works would not
be addressed.

Operator safety concerns with the opmrntion of the
atop log gantry hoist would not be addressed

Operator and public satiny concerns associated
with the dam’s flood handling capacity due to
debris build up svoald sot be fully addressed wtth
ttie implementation of a debris management
system.

Retaining the existing closely spaced stop log
gains would not eliminate the potential for debris
buildup at the dam and the potential for
overtuppmg during a flood event similar to that,
svhielm occurrect in July 2000.

Manuei removal of built up debris (from a log
boom orat the darn) would continue lobe
technically challenging, costly and potentially
hazardous to personnel during end after flood
events.

A debris management system such as a tlouming
boom or fixed cable system has bern cited as
possibly creating additional hazards to persons
using the waterway upstream of the dam (Delcun,
1997).

None identified.

Does not provide any significant operational, flood
handling or debris passage advantages over
Alternative 3

Rubber dam would have a shorter lifespan than
Alternative 3, resulting in higher long-term
operation and maintenance costs

Highest estimated cost of all alternatives given the
extent of mitigation and restoralion measures
required and the economic losses resulting from
the elimination of recreittionul uses.

Permanent lowering of the reservoir would
eliminatclrestricl recreational uses such as boating,
canoeing, rowing and fishing, and would
detrimentally affect the current social character
and values of the urea.

Dam will contmue to he a banter to fish
movement past the dam site, from late spring to
early full (i.e., when stop logs are in place).

Dam will continue to be a burner to fish
movement past the dam site, from late spring to
curly fall (i.e., when SLOp logs are in place).

Temporary loss of fish habitat within the
desvalered zones upstream and downstream
from the dam, due to construction of partial
cofferdams to isolate working areas

Dam will continue to he a harrier to fish
movement past the dam site, from late spring to
early full (i.e., when stop logs are in piece).

Temporary loss of fish hubiiat within the
dcwutcred Tones apsiream and downstream
from the dam, due to construction of partial
coffenlams to isolate working areas

Dam will ctsntinue lithe a harrier to fish
movement past the dam site, from late spring to
early full (i.e., when stop logs are in place).

Temporary loss of fish habitat within the
dewatered zones upstream and downstream
from the dam, due to construction of partial
cofl’erdams to isolate working areas.

Long-term improvement in water quality (e.g.,
natural sediment transport processes. improved
Ilow) as the resersoir returns to its pm-dam
state.

The reservoir would be restored to its natural,
pre-dum rivermne stale. This would restore
more naturol biophyuical processes to the river
and allow for year-round fish passage upstream
and downstream of the former damn site.

Overall loss of aquatic habitat surfimce area,
although fish community of the reservoir could
likely adapt to riverinc conditions.

Increase in early successional weiland?
terrestrial vegetation, and potentially floral and
wildlife habitat diversity, in the newly exposed
floadplains of the river.

Snctol Eirvircsrsment

Putenital for flooding and aisaciateci public asici
dam operator safety concerns, poteutiai property
damage and temporary loss of
rccreational/taurtsm values mit suicounding
parklunds will continue.

Continued degrassmtmon of the downstream
riveihanks from erosmon if lefi nnprotectcd could
lessen the aesthetcc appeal and local tourism value
of the dam site and adjacent parldands.

Long-term land and water-bused recreational uses
of the reservoir would continue to be the same far
the foreseeable future, followtng the constractton
period.

Construction at the dam site may temporarily
impact usage of the parklaad immediately
surrounding the dam, due to public safety
concerns, construction traffic, nomse, etc.

Long-term land and water-based recreattonal uses
of the reservoir would continue to he the some for
the foreseeable future, Ilillowing the construction
period.

Consmnsctinn at the damn silo may temporarily
impact usage of the parkland immediately
surrounding the dam, due to public safety
concerns, construction icaffic, noise, etc.

Long-term land and svater-hased recreational sacs
of the reservoir would continue to be the same for
the foreseeable future. fisltowing the construction
period.

Construction at the dam site may tempomrily
impact usage of the parkland tmmediately
surrounding the dam, due to public safety
concerns, construction traffic, noise. etc.

Demolition activities at the dam site may
temporarily impact usage of the parldand
immediately sari ounding the dam, due tsr public
safety concerns, construction trotTmc, noise. etc.

Permanent lsmwering of the reservoir would
eliminutelrestriet recreational uses audi as
canoeing, rowing, boating and fishing.

Removal of the dam and lowering of the river
could reduce the local value of adjacent psirklandu
as a natural, historic and local tourist attraction.

Aesthetics of the existing reservoir area would be
temporarily deteriorated prior to revegetation of
the exposed batik areas. Possible long-term
reductions in aesthetic views along the csmsting
parkhand trails due to potential loss of water view.

Elimination of resen’oir and boatmg, canoeing
and rowing opportunities would result in
economic losses to City, user groups (e.g. London
Canoe Club) and tour boat opecsstor.

Roqumrnd Mitigation
Measures

Escalating tuture mamntenasmc activities
will be required to mnamstatn the
conditton of the dam and lIce
downstream erosion protection works.

Construct temporary partial cotterdum
upstseam and downstream of existmg
dam

Construct, maintain and clean out
standard sedinient, eioston and water
control measures during construction.

Conduct general smle restoration after
construction including the replanting of
any vegetative removed or dismrbed at
the dam site.

Observe a fisheries eonstraemmon-tmmmng
window sot to allow any in-water
construction between March 15 to June
30 to protect fish reproduction.

Implement construction site best
management practices to miitimiee
impacts on local commantty (e.g., limsm
construction to daytime hours, install
warning signs or safety fencing around
workd(g) — —

Construct temporary partial cotTnrdam
upstream and downstream of existing
dam.

Construct, maintain and clean smut

standard sediment. emson amid water
control measures dunng eonuirucnon.

Conduct general site testocamion after
construction including ihe menlatitmng or
any vegetative removed or disturbed am
the shim site.

Observe a fislmeries conniructios-timning
wmndow not to allow any in-water
.,onsiruetion betsvecn Match 15 to June
lOto protect lists repmouctmoim.

Implement construction stie best
management piactices to mimmrnze
impacts on local community (e.g.. limit
construction to daytime hoots, install
warning signs or safety fencing around
work site)

Construct temporary partial cimiferdammi
upstreatn and downstream ot existing
clam.

Comlruct, maintain and clean out
standard sediment, erosion and svuter
control measures during construction.

Conduct general site restoration after
construction including Ihe replauting of
any vegetutise removed or disturbed at
the damn site.

Observe a fmuberies construction-timing
window not to allow any mn-water
construction between March 15 to June
30 to protect tish reproduetton.

Implementatios of construction site
best management pruelices to minitiiizc
impacts on local community Ic g. limtt
construction to daytime bouts, install
warning signs or safety ienciiig around
work site)

Construct, maintain and clean out
standard sediment, crouton and water
ccmntrol measures dunng etmnstruetion.

Provide slope regrading, shoreline
stabilization and enision proteetimin
measures where necessary using natural
channel techniques. aueh as live stakes.
fascmnes and rip rap protection.

Conduct general site restoration after
construetton including the replantmng of
any vegetative removed or disturbed at
ihe dam site.

Conduct vegetative plonsings of native

specimen trees and ground species and
along exposed shorelines to provide
nparian vegetation along the aewly
created riverbanks.

Observe a fisheries coautruction-timtng
window not to allow any sn-svscer
construction betwm.cn March 15 to Jane
30 to protect fish reproduction.

Possibte flats habitat rompemetton
measures required.

Implement construction stte best
management practices to tisinmintze
impacts on local community (e.g., limmm
construction to daytime hours. install
warning signs or safety fencing around
work site).

LttectsvenewsAtterrsatrsmr Sctiutsscmi —

Advantages

- Mamntamn the status quo Least estimnatect construction cost of all
(‘do nothing’) uttematives.

Existing recreational, tourism and biologtcal
resources of ihe urea would ant he impacted
since no construction in proposed.

Natural Eriviromcrnent
Net EnvIronmental Eltects
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Alternative A

This option would involve

completing the work on the

dam )removals concrete

repairs, gates) over two

consecutive fall/winter periods,

with the pond lowered from

October to March

Repairs to downstream erosion

protection works may be done

under a separate contract

during low flow months

July/August) in 2004.

I Springbank Dam - Alternative A Project Schedule - Split Constuction Periods

2(303 2004 23019
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Sprlngbank Dam - Alternative B Project Schedule - One Construction Period

Alternative B

Option B would involve

lowering the pond for an

extended one-time only period

from approximately July 2004

to April 2005 to enable all

construction work to be

completed during one

continuous period.

Rehabilitation of the damaged

erosion protection works could

be done either as part of the

contract for the dam, or, under

a separate contract

Springbank Dam Rehabilitation Class Environmental Assessment
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Final Evaluation and Selection of
Preferred Alternative

The evaluation and comparison of alternatives will be finalized
based on overall effectiveness, cost, potential environmental effects
and feasibility of implementation. This evaluation will consider
concerns raised by the public, agencies and other affected
parties. Completion of this step will result in the selection of the
preferred alternative.

Finalization of the Class EA Report

The selection of the preferred alternative will be documented in
the final Class EA report. This report will include:

• a description of all activities to be undertaken during the
implementation of the plan

• a schedule of these activities
• the mitigation measures to be implemented in order to eliminate

or minimize any environmental effects
• the monitoring procedures to be undertaken to ensure that the

required mitigation is implemented and that adverse
environmental effects do not occur.

Project Implementation

Project implementation including final design, preparation of design
drawings, construction tender and implementation of construction
will proceed following completion of the Class EA report and the
30-day public and agency review period. It is currently anticipated
that construction will begin in the fall of 2004.

Public Notification eE
Project Approval

Wher tne 3ass EA Repor: has beer cometec -

a Notice of Completion idenufvr te Preferred
Optr, iiU be advertised n the oca soape
and maec out to all ree;anioubc an aoeD’
3taenooeTa. ano io those escns who rsDooec
to the fis cte. s par: t ‘Ne otce cf
Cmpietion the ulic e rov:eo wt a DC
a\ evew eoc:: ve’ sto doumeta:o’
and pov:ds oomr’erts to :e D!t o I
URCA, At present it a atcatsd :a’ w
Class EA eort wl DC aailabe o evi
ear; Deonmoa:

if no soai conoerns cc JDectves aro rscek’e
crnc zie eDc. £e D6i aJtCa’:
•,fl oe oeerna aoro’o.

Please complete the Comment Sheet
before you leave.

Thank you for attending today.
Springbank Dam Rehabilitation Class Environmental Assessment



rExisting Springbank Dam

• Originally Constructed In 1929 to
provide water suppty reservoIr

• tfsfor repaIrs conducted 101969

• Concrete-gravity dam

• lOmtiIgh,slmtong

• 3 stulcoways with Wooden stop
lug panels and gentry hoIst

• 3 automatIc ooerltew gates

• Vertical tilt Sluice gala

• ErosIon protection Works

Presentation Outline

• Opening Remarks

• Study Background and Purpose

Class EA Process

• Identification of Alternatives

• Recommended Alternative

Next Steps

o Question Period

i1

Study Background

• City of London owns the Springbank Dam

• Upper Thames River Conservation Authority (UTRCA) is
responsible for operating the dam for recreation, flood
passage and fisheries management

• Debris blockage of the dam during the Juiy 2000 flood
resulted in overtopping of the south embankment and
damage to the downstream erosion protection works

• Need to repair the downstream erosion protection Works and
to improve the debris passage ability of the dam

• The City has obtained funding from Ontario SuperBuitd and
Canada-Ontario Infrastructure Program to undertake the
rehabilitation 01 the dam

1



Study Components

P Erosion Damage Study completed 2000

• Dam Satety Assessment completed May 2002

• Class EA and Preliminary Design inItiated July 2003

be completed by December 2003

Detailed Desion .. .. WinteriSorino 2004

• lender SpringlSummer 2004

• Start of Construction Fall 2004



• Proponent is City of
London

Springbank Dam Deficiencies

• SkilCeways are weeptible to .,_ —

__

debrio blockage. This makes flood — —

handling operations difficult slut

potentially reveal.
, ‘WeV

• Wooden stop logo ore d.toiotal.d Yr

• Gantry hoist operation is alv.ilabl. 4
• North winpwoll concrete is eroded

• South bank c000rele erosion
protections cracked and
undermined

• Downstream grouted erosion
protection In riverbed Is crocked
and broken

Study Purpose

Need to identify a preferred solution to:

• Improve the debris passage ability of the dam during flood
events to avoid blockage 01 the slulceways and overtopping ci
the dam

ii

• Repairkehabilitate the damaged downstream erosion protection
works to ensure that on edequats erosion protection system Is In
piece

The objectives of the correctivi measures are to ensure
the integrity and sale operation of the dam, and to minimize
future operational and maintenance raqulremenhe.

Class EA Process

• Municipal Class EA

henna ernst..

tiot P.5110 Cove.

Do so nOe S a 1,010 5

ivenvly •.,d Compare
a fle,e05505

op.. f.a.a

Smart P,.le,,0d
All. in stir.

jmim.i P55110 Nntio.

a Schedule B Project

El

Study Area Features

• Thames River is a designated
Canadian Heritage River

Municipal parkiands that
provide hiking, biking,
picnicking and wildlife viewing

Water-based recreation tot’
fishing, boating, canoeing and
rowing

Various fish and wildlife, bird
and wotertowi. amphibian and
reptile species

4irp Community Involvement

• Thames River Angling Association

Tn-County hess Masters

• Environmental 8 Ecological Planning Advisory
Committee

London Canoe Club

o London Rowing Club

• Others

‘I
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Public Participation

• UTRCA Is providing public consultation assistance to City by
ldentllytng and Contacting stakeholders

• IJTRCA has prepared Information brochures and will
coordinate one-on-one meetings with interest groups

• City conducts First & Final public notices, which allows for
public input into the Class EA process

Tonight’s Open House provides additional opportunity br
public input Into the decision making process

© Please help us further by completing tonight’s comment sheet! ()

Identification of Alternatives

P Alternative 1: Maintain the Status Quo (‘Do Nothing)

Alternative 2: Conduct maintenance repairs, replace stop togs.
Improve hoist facilities. Implements debris
management system and rehabilitate the erosion
protection works

Alternative 3: Replace slop logs and gates with overflow gates to
allow debris passage and rehabilitate the erosion
protection works

Alternative 4: Remove stop logs and gates, install overflow rubber
dam downstream and rehabilitate the erosion
protection works

Alternative 5: Remove the Dam

Erosion Protection Works

Recommended repair works include:

• Removal -30 m of the grout filled mattress along the south bank
slope and replace with rip rap

• Repair the damaged grouted erosion protection In the riverbed
downstream 01 the apron

• Repair the tailing shotcrete surface at the north retaining wall

• Regrade the south bank and roadway and create a training dyke
that will direct overtopping flows beck into the river channel
downstream of the dent

LHI

Evaluation of Alternatives

Alternatives were evaluated and compared in

terms of:

• Effectiveness in sstislying the project objectives

• Estimated coat

• Net environmental effects

I4Alternative 1: Maintain the Status Quo
(‘Do Nothing’)

Pros
No present day costs

Cons
• Dam solely concerns with

deteriorated slop togs, damaged
eroslan preleelian works and debits
bieclmge crc not addressed

• Operational cencerns with the
unreliable gantry hoist are not
addressed — Cay crews would still
be required to conduct manual step
tog manipulations

• PotentIal risk 01 dam faIlure and
envlronmentat impacts increases

• As dam deterioretev lurther, repairs
become more candy

Note viable option [jj

4
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wtr44J’ Alternative 2: Replace Stop Logs, Improve Hoist
Facilities, Implement Debris Management System
and Rehabilitate the Erosion Protection Works

Pros Cons
• Eotimotod construction coot is

tower than Atternotineo 3 or 4

• Operotlonot concerns associated
with deteriorated stop togs,
unreliobto gontry hoed end
duwoged erosion protection
works would be reooived.

• Debris ,nonopowent egoism such as
log boom ondlor monuot debris
remonol would sot likely ho effective
during tiond eveets

• Dam satety concerns associated with
debris blockage end overtopping
would oat he tuity addressed since
closely spaced stop tog gates would
remain

r*r
$t Alternative 3: Replace Stop Logs and Gates

ggr with Overflow Gates and Rehabilitate the

P Erosion Protection Works

:21

I—.

• Leg beam way create addition hazards
to recreational users at the river

Not recommended fjjjji]

rrrw -aeeP

Alternative 3: Replace Stop Logs and Gates

7j with Overflow Gates and Rehabilitate the
Erosion Protection Works

Pros
• Dam solely concerns associated

with deteriorated stop lags, debris
blockage and overtopping would he
addressed

Cons
Higher coot than Ahersetice 2

Overliaw gates would be highty
effective at passing debris and
reducing potential tar blockage

Alternative 4: Remove Stop Logs and Gates,

jj Install Overflow Rubber Dam and Rehabilitate the
Erosion Protection Works

• Operating casts weald be reduced
since manual atop lag manipulations
weuld be eliminated

• Operattanet concerns ansocteted
with demaged erosion pratectias
marks wauld be resolved

Recommended a

Alternative 4: Remove Stop Logs and Gates,
4’jjr Install Overflow Rubber Dam and Rehabilitate the

W Erosion Protection Works

Pros Cons
• Dam setety canceras associated

with deteriareted atop tags, debris
blockage and vvertappleg mould be
addressed

• Rubber dam wauld be ettecilea at
passing debris end reducing
pvteniiei tar blockage

gubber dam mould have shorter tile
span than Altersetive 3, resettIng in
higher lang-term operation and
maintenance caste

Alternative 5: Decommission and Remove the DamPr
Pros Cons

Dem eperetlng roots mould be
reduced since manuel step tag
masipulelloss wruid be etimineted

• Dem setety cescerns weuld be
uuuressed

Rubber dam mould net provide as
eitoctise item central asd debris
passage capability as evertlew
gates tuitersailve 3)

Operational csncerns associated
with damaged ereslsn pretertton
merbs mould be resolved.

• Dam eperatirtg and maintesaoce
rests would-be eliminated

Potestiatty high estimated
construction cast, gives shoreline
mitigation aed restoration measures

Not recommended

• Ovarali cost could be eigsitlrestiy
higher due to economic tosses
ressitiag from eiimlsatiatt at
reereetienat uses

A

• Signiticast sociai Impacts since
recreational uses ia.g. canoeing,
boatiag, rnmlng, fishing) would be
redocedialimisated

Not recommended I

5



Recommended Alternative

7 Alternative 3: Replace the Existing Stop Logs with Overttow Gates and
Rehabilitate the Erssion Protection Works Is recommended since it wilt:

• Ettmtnate manual else tag manipulattans end Imprese debris passage threugh the
dam daring hands - - this will praelda additlanal aperatar S pabllc sate4’

• 511am tsr mere precise, autamatic water level and ttaw central - - this will praelde
tar Increased eperatianal neaibllih’ and electiveness

• Reduce tuture aperatlsg & maintenasse requIrements --this will reduce caste

• Minimize eneirenmentet Impacts and maintain the recrautienat uses and natural
lectures clang the vicar - - this mlii preserve the Clly’a hiahiy valued parbtande

• Preside prateetlee agalnat eresian damage - - thia wilt help ensure the lang-term
atebilily and lntegrtilr at the dam

iii

prConstructionSchedulin_Options

Construction Scheduling Options Next Steps
Canlirm the selerliun et the prelerred eltematlee bseed en publIc Input
receleed trem Insight’s Opec Hause

• Finalize the Close ES Repart - .._.._ Ranembar 2003

• Issue Relive at Cempletian _.... Ravamber 2003

• 30-day Public Reniem — Class ES apprened December 2003

I
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REHABILITATION OF SPRINGBANK DAM
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Byron Library Auditorium, London

October 22, 2003
4:00 to 8:00 pm

SIGN IN SHEET

_____

NAME

\Dk

DS\ F2-S

ADDRESS
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REHABILITATION OF SPRINGBANK DAM
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Byron Library Auditorium, London

October 22, 2003
4:00 to 8:00 pm

SIGN IN SHEET

NAME ADDRESS
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Rehabilitation of Springbank Dam

Class Environmental Assessment

Open House, October 22, 2003

Comment Sheet

1. Are you a resident in the City of London? Yes [V

2. What are your major interests in the Springbank Dam? Please check all that apply.

boating
rowing
cycling/walking/jogging
picnics/leisure

canoeing
0 swimming

wildlife viewing

0

[3 kayaking
0 fishing
0 bird watching

Other

3. Please provide us with any other comments or concerns you may have regarding the

recommended alternative to “Replace the existing stop Jogs and gates with new

overflow gates and rehabilitate the erosion protection works”.
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(Continued on back page)



3. Continued...

Address:

Phone:

Date:

Optional: Name:

Please drop off today or mall or fax your comments

no later than October 31, 2003 to:

Karl Grabowski, Environmental Services Engineer
do City of London

300 Dufferin Avenue
P.O. Box 5035

London, Ontario, N6A 4L9
Phone: (519) 661-5071

Fax: (519) 661-2355



Rehabilitation of Springbank Dam

Class Environmental Assessment

Open House, October 22, 2003

Comment Sheet

3

1. Ar you a resident in the City of London? Yes( NoD

2.. What are your major interests in the Springbank Dam? Please check all that apply.

canoeing
swimming
wildlife viewing

Other

3. Please provide us with any other comments or concerns you may have regarding the

recommended alternative to “Replace the existing stop logs and gates with new

overflow gates and rehabilitate the erosion protection works”.
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3. Continued...

Optional: Name: IC (S io(—r

Address:

Phone:

Date:

Please drop off today or mail or fax your comments

no later than October 31, 2003 to:

Karl Grabowski, Environmental Services Engineer
do City of London

300 Dufferin Avenue
P.O. Box 5035

London, Ontario, N6A 4L9
Phone: (519) 661-5071
Fax:(519)661-2355



Rehabilitation of Springbank Dam

Class Environmental Assessment

Open House, October 22, 2003

Comment Sheet

2.. What are your major interests in the Springbank Dam? Please check all that apply.

canoeing kayaking

swimming D fishing

wildlife viewing t1 bird watching

Other

TL-
\JA 4tJ k

Please provide us with any other comments or concerns you may have regarding the

recommended alternative to “Replace the existing stop Jogs and gates with new

overflow gates and rehabilitate the erosion protection works”.
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1. Are you a resident in the City of London? Yes Ct NoD

boating
rowing
cyclinwalJdngjogging
picnics/leisure
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3.• Continued..

Optional: Name:

Address:

Phone:

Date:

Please drop off today or mall or fax your comments

no later than October 31, 2003 to:

Karl Grabowski, Environmental Services Engineer

do City of London
300 Dufferin Avenue

P.O. Box 5035
London, Ontario, N6A 4L9

Phone: (519) 661-5071
Fax: (519) 661-2355

c.
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Rehabilitation of Springbank Dam

Class Environmental Assessment

Open House, October 22, 2003

Comment Sheet

1. Are you a resident in the City of London? Yes V NoEJ

2. What are your major interests in the Sprin.gbank Dam? Please check all that apply.

D kayalciñg
D fishing
D bird watching

Other

3. Please provide us with any other comments or concerns you may have regarding the

recomniended alternative to “Replace the existing stop logs and gates with new

overflow gates and rehabilitate the erosion protection works”.
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Optional: Name:

Address:

Phone:

Date:

3. ContinUed...
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Please drop off today or mail or fax your comments
no later than October 31, 2003 to:

Karl Grabowski, Environmental Services Engineer
do City of London

300 Dufferin Avenue
P.O. Box 5035

London, Ontario, N6A 4L9
Phone: (519) 661-5071

Fax: (519) 661-2355



Rehabilitation of Springbank Dam
Class Environmental Assessment

Open House, October 22, 2003

Comment Sheet

1. Are you a resident in the City of London?

2.. What are your major interests in the Springbank Darn? Please check all that apply.

canoeing
swimming
wildlife viewing

kayalcing
fishing
bird watching

Other

3. Please provide us with any other comments or concerns you may have regarding the

recommended alternative to “Replace the existing stop logs and gates with new

overflow gates and rehabilitate the erosion protection works”.

1+
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Yes NoD

boating
rowing
cycling/wa]kinjogging
picnics/leisure

D
D

D

D
D
C
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3. Continued..
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Optional: Name:

Address:

Phone:

Date:

Please drop off today or mail or fax your comments

no later than October 31, 2003 to:

Karl Grabowski, Environmental Services Engineer

do City of London
300 Duffenn Avenue

P.O. Box 5035
London, Ontario, N6A 4L9

Phone: (519) 661-5071
Fax:(519)661-2355
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